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Mr, Wilson's PredicamentOIL C01I STILL CATHOLICS CONSIDER ROOSEVELT SURE OF

PROBLEMS OF CHILDASSIGNS TERRITORY POOH THIRD PLACE IN

Business Men from .

Sixteen Countries'

Meeting at Boston

BOSTON, Sept oston formally
opened. its gates today to the delegates
of the fifth international congress of
chambers of congress. Which will begin
its sessions here tomorrow. More than
800 men prominently identified with com-
mercial life in all corners of the earth
are ready for the opening of the great
congress.

The nation, state and city combined In

plans for the reception and entertain

TO ITSjSSOCIATIES
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National Conference Discu
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and NeedxvA
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TAFT RECEIVES THE DELEGATESporation Testifies in the Waters-Pierc- e

Suit

PRESIDENTIAL RACE

Bull Moose Campaign Has no Other
Chance Than to Help Wood-ro- w

Wilson.

DESIRE FOR REVENGE ONLY

Purpose of Leader Made Plain by
His Public Action.

WHY HE TAMED ON HIS PARTY

LITTLE CHANGE IN METHODS
Men and Women of Wide Experience

on Program.

STATE 'SHOULD AH) MOTHERSment of the visitors, with the result thatOutside Business is Divided Among
Former Subsidiaries.

CONTINUES TO DOMINATE TRADE
Mrs. Shinnick' Urges Families Should

Not be Separated. .

PROBATION SYSTEM DESCRIBED Defeated Ambition and Perfidy to
Taft Mark Course.

Cross-Examinati- Shows Little Real

Competition.

CASE MAY YET BE REOPENED

Government la Closely Watching the
Testimony In Waters-Pierc- e Salt

Against the Rockefeller
' Corporations.

CHAIRMAN HILLES ON OUTLOOK

Charges That Roosevelt Wonld Have
' Foaad Everything' Lovely if the

, Chicago Coaveation Had
Made Him Candidate.

ample provision was made so that every
individual should have the advantage of
personal attention to meet every reason-
able desire throughout his stay in the-clt-y

and beyond this, similar courtesies
on a 3,000 miles'--, tour of the principal
cities of the east after adjournment of
the congress.

Interpreters of sixteen languages
spoken at the congress were on hand to
render assistance In assigning the guests
to their various hotels and furnish all
Information desired.

Upon registration, each delegate was
presented with a badge and a portfolio
containing a variety of valuable docu-
ments and souvenirs.

Elaborate programs of the congress,
printed in sixteen languages, lists of
delegates, cards of admission ' to the
meetings and festivities as well as to
institutions and centers of interest about
the city, coupons entitling delegates to
free use of taxicabs and numerous other
favors were found In the portfolios.

Probably more prized was the official
parchment enclosed In a copper case,
.constituting the. delegate's credentials to
a seat in the congress.

This evening there will be a reception
tendered the delegates under the
ausplcs of the' Boston 'Chamber of

NEW YORK, Sept. 23.-- The Standard
Oil company of New Jersey is still as-

signing sales territory to oil refineries
I of its former subsidiaries outside of its

given today at the bearing of the
rd Oil litigation by

Kenneth Adams, assignment clerk of the
New Jersey company.

Adams was asked a series of questions
by S. M. Fordyce of St Louis, counsel
lor the Waters-Pierc- e company, in line
with the latter's contention that there is
no real competition among the various
Standard Oil companies.

Bigg Pleads for more Thorough
Organisation of Catholic Chart

tlesPartlcalarly in Large
Cities.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23How best to
care for delinquent and 'dependent chil-
dren and needy families was the theme
o fthe papers and addresses at the meet-

ing of the National Conference of Cath-
olic Charities today. Three sessions of
the convention were held simultaneously
during the forenoon at the Catholic uni-

versity and this afternoon President Taft
received the delegates at the White House
and told them their presence "suggested
the passage we know from the Scrip-
tures: "The greatest of all is charity.'

President Taft said there was no
greater, work being done for mankind
than chairty. The most experienced men
and women In Cathollo charity work in
the country were speakers on todayys
program. Mrs. . Thaddeus J. Meder, of
the Cathollo Women's league of Chicago
discussing "Necessary Legislation," ad-

vocated an appropriation by congress ol
$500,000 for the suppression of the white
slave traffic and condemned the teach-
ing of sex hygiene In schools.

"I am a bit old fashioned," she said,
"When it comes to eugenics and I offer a
prayer of thanksgiving every day that
my boy has been told the story of life
by his mother instead of by some school
inarm."

Mrs. Mary K Shinnick, probation offi-
cer of Cincinnati, said it were better for
the state to support the home through the'

DETROIT, Sept Tele-

gram.) Charles D. Illlles, republican na-

tional chairman, after several hours de-

voted to conferences on the political situ-

ation, left tonight of New Yark, where he
will meet President Taft and detail o
him the satisfactory progress of the cam-

paign for his
"There is no longer much talk to the

effect that republicans will vote for Wil-

son to assure the defeat of Roosevelt,'
he said. "There has been talk of that
character, but the pitiful showing thus
far made by the third term candidate
has emphasized his weakness "and clearly
indicated his position in the race as a
bad third. The oniy real danger is in
those states In which the republican ma-

jority is small, where Colonel Roosevelt
hopes to attract enough support to him-
self to deprive the republican ticket of a
majority. He entered the fight with no
other thought or purpose. It Is evident
from letters written by gentlement whose
authority to speak for him Is undisputed
that Mr. Roosevelt never expected to do
more than figure third in the race. He
went into the campaign for revenge, re-

taliation and reprisal, because of the

Mine Guards in West

Virginia Jail Appeal
to the IT. S. Court

"Do you receive st.ock reports of any
refinery other than refineries of the
Standard Oil of New Jersey?" Adams was,

)sked. .' '

"Not that I know of," was the reply.
"Have you assigned stations or terri--

jory to refineries outside of the territory ;

of the New Jersey company?" .

"yes," said the witness.
Samuel Untermeyer, counsel for the

j
Waters-Pierc- e interests in the litigation

CHARLESTON, W. V., Sept Si-Re- ports

from martial " law ' district this
morning indicated that striking miners
and military had spent a quiet night,
but more than the usual stir, was created
here by the report that the acts of Gov-
ernor Glasscock's military remained to

with the Standard Oil company, was not
at his office today when the hearings
were resumed and it was understood that
ihe had gone to Washington for a con

From the St. Louis Times.ference witli government officials relative
!to the possibility of reopening the dis be tested before Judge B. F. Teller in)

mention In the papers filed In connection'
with the steel trust suit of his part In
the absorption by that corporation of IU
only real rival. His spectacular perform-
ances are all timed and staged In the In-

terest and for the benefit of the free
trade candidate of the demotyatle party.

(mi.. , . i ; - i j i. m.,..

W METHODIST MINISTERS
Juvenile court or some charitable state
agency and keep the mother and chil-

dren together than for the home to be
broken up and the children placed in a

solution case against the Standard Oil

'company. Dispatches from Washington
said the government was closely watch-

ing the situation.
Mr. Untermeyer has sought to show

In Ws recent cross examination of wit

the United States district court for the
southern district of Virginia.

It was stated that suit will be filed
late today by attorneys for the detective
agency whose men, employed as mine
guards, have been sent to prison by the

KNIGHTS AREONTHE QUI YIVE

Are Rehearsing for Big Features of

the Fall Festivities, v

'
North Nebraska Conference at Madi-

son Closes with Appointments.

SEVERAL CHANGES IN OMAHA
commission and the defendants would !nesses mat me oianuara wuik"j

still dominated Its lormer suDsiaiaries. WILD WEST SHOW IS NOW HERE
As he is also counsel lor tne government
n the money trust Investiga

tion however, it is possioie ne au uwu

Alia uciraytti ui laix
friendship by Theodore Roosevelt was an
act Of perfidy which the American peo-

ple resent. For thirty years Colonel
Roosevelt was Identified with the party
which he has now deserted. For thirty
years it had crowned him with honors.
But it Is a party that stands for consti-
tutional government, xand when he . en-

deavored to .lay the x at the root of
its institutions, when he endeavored to
discard the tradition that allows no man
more than two terms at the White
House, when he demanded that the faith- -
4. . I .1 , . ... m ...

Rev. C. M. McCillkiss of Chicago
Comes to Haascom Parlt-- Kev.

j V B Ithel) We
'

j Trini tr-R- er "
'K

' ; ' Aarktirso Ik' OnUnaV"""

be Colonel C. F. Jolliff, Lieutenant Col-

onel R. L. Osborne, Major John C. Car-noc- k,

Major B. F, Scott, Major John B.

Payne and Major C, Z. Kalbaugh, mem-

bers of the commission, and Colonel

George F. Wallace, Judge advocate,"
The petition, it was state, would' ques-

tion, the right of Governor Glasscock to
declare martial law when a state of war
did not exist

Story of Sensational
Double Suicide-i- s ,

a Complete Hoax

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 25. A remarka-
ble hoax,- complete In every detail and
executed In such a way as to defy dis-

covery at the' time, was perpetrated upon
the' Lob Angeles newspapers 8a$urday
midnight, When' the double suicide of
Nlles 0. Folaom, a Los Angeles attorney,
and Thelma Bartee 'of Bart Diego was
announced. The perpetrators. kbted with
malice, according to the authorities and
a Vigorous search Is being made for them

'today.
The story said Folsom and Mrs. Bartee

leaped to death In an, automobile which
Folsom had driven over Topango pass in
the Santa Monica mountains.

Folsom is alive and well in this city
and Mrs. Bartee is said to be In Bah
Francisco. Folsom declared he has no
Idea who the perpetrators of the hoax
could be."' ,

A man gllvng his name as K. Mason, a
member of the National Guard, first gave
the report of finding the bodies, but the
real K. Mason declared he was not in
the mountains and knew' nothing of the
affair. The bogus Mason is now being
sought by the police. '

charitable institution. She urged that the
widows be pensioned by the state and
allowed to care for their own children, as
half a dozen states are already doing.

Edwin Mulready, executive officer and
secretary of - the Massachusetts Proba-
tion commission, said that forty states
now had systems .of ' probation for chil-

dren,, while ten years ago only six, "states

had such measures.' " "'
.."' ;"T "r'

He urged .state aid for sucK" workTand

said that many children "were in Juvenile
courts because of the misfortune of their
parents or other conditions over ; which
neither the children nor the parents had
any control. ". . ,'

; "The state must care'--' far and .educate
these children for its own protection and
safety," he said. .

Robert Biggs, prominent in charity
work at Baltimore, urged ., a more

thorough organization of Catholic chari-
ties particularly in the large cities.
' Patrick Mallon, probation ' officer at

Brooklyn, read a paper on "Desertion
and nonsupport." He urged that the
parochial schools of the Catholic church
ceuld be more fclpful than they are If

special attention were given to the educa-

tion of girls regarding the responsibili-
ties of motherhood.

iui nciviteo ui wuuam nowuo rail
and the splendid achievements of his
ajImltilMtratinn ha iincrratafiillv lara.

summoned to Washington for a, confer-
ence concerning that matter.
"

.: Vntermeyeir TalkYwltfi Taft.
'

' WASHINGTON, Sept. 23. Samuel
of New York, attorney for the

house money trust grand Jury in-

vestigating committee and for the
Waters-Pierc- e Oil company in its fight
with the Standard, conferred with Pres-

ident Taft at the White house offices

today. Reports that the government was

watching developments in ."the Waters-Pierc- e

suit surrounded the conference

with interest
Later it was said at the White House

that Mr. Untermyer and Edgar H. Far-Va- r,

also of counsel for the "Money

Society Thief Throws

Cuspidor at Sheriff
in "Court Room

garded In order that his own vaulting
ambition might be given fuller play, the
party rebelled. And, because it rebelled,
he raised the cry of 'stop thief when he
himself had been caoght with his hands
in anoteh man's pocket. .

ITnbroken Bronchos and Wild Steers
' Are Heady for tke Big Frontier "

Df, Show at Ronrke ,4
.'. : Qaif suuk j

-.- .

Knights ;6f 'who ride, on
the floats 'and on horses In the electrical
parade will meet at 'the "Den at 7:

o'olock Tuesday night for rehearsal.
As they will also participate in the

grand march at the coronation ball a re-

hearsal In that will be held. Prof. Cham-

bers will drill the men. '
t

iThe wild west show arrived In ths
city Sunday and went into camp near
the Kotirke ball park. Corrals have been
staked off and the buffaloes, steers and
wild horses have been turned loose In
them so that whatever domesticity has
entered Into them from the train ride
from Cheyenne may be worked out be-
fore the opening of the celebrations.

Entrants In the automobile floral parade
are increasing In number. About eighty
automobiles will contest In this parade
tor the big sliver loving cup which has
bean offered as a reward for the best
decorated car,
: Many automobile owners are now
decorating their cars and some striking
and original designs are. expected for the
parade. They will have to be passed upon
by the committee, however,
before being allowed to enter the parade.

trust" committee had asked' President
Taft to permit the "Money trust" com-

mittee to draw upon the government de

CHICAGO, Sept. 23. Panic-strick- en

spectators fled from the court room to-

day when Jacob Foy Guthrie, the college
man on trial for the alleged theft of

money, Jewelry and other property val-

ued at $250,000 from the houses of society
people here, threw a cuspidor at a deputy
sheriff guarding him. Guthrie gnashed
his teeth and snarled during the hearing.
It was said he would be sent to an asy-

lum.
A college graduate and former school

teacher, . Guthrie was one of the most
mysterious prisoners with whom the po-U-

have had to deal. His room, when
he' was arrested, presented a dazzling
array of Jewelry, bric-a-br- and silks.

"At the Chicago convention he and his
personal representatives framed op con-
tests for delegates which were without
merit and absolutely fraudulent, and
Colonel Roosevelt himself smilingly ad-

mitted It. And yet, when these contests
were decided against him, as they should
have been, he Bhowed himself to be an
advocate not of the square deal, but of
the loud squeal, and, on the pretense
that the national committee had robbed
him, he left the party at a time when
It had become more responsive to popular
opinion than at any other period during
the three decades of his membership in
it The republican party has never put
forth so progressive a platform as that
on which Mr. Taft stands for

Hundred and Fifteen
Drown When Boats

Collide in Dwina
Roosevelt Speaks in PARIS, Sept. 23.-- One hundred and fif-

teen persons were drowned today on the
northern Dwina river near Archangel as

The, Norm Nebraska- - conference, which
has been in session in Madison, closed
Monday' afternoon, with reading of ap-

pointments fqr ne'x year.
. C. M. Mc'Cinlklss, former pastor of the

Olivet Memorial church of Chicago, was
appointed to 'the pastorate of the Hans-cor- n

Park church in Omaha. Mr. McClll-kls- s

succeeds. Rev: E. B. Crawford, who
asked' to be transferred back to Chicago
after two years' pawtoratl here.

Rev. Thywas Blthell, new pastor of
Trinity church, has 'been engaged In busi-

ness in Omaha tof a year. ' Year before
last he was pastor of the church at Fre-

mont- yt '

Rev. William Atack, who has been

pastor of the church In Benson, Is trans-
ferred to 'South Omaha, and Rev. J.
Klrkpatrlck appointed to the Benson
church. ;'

The appointments follow:

Omaha district Superintendent, Ed-

ward HIslop; Arizona, to be supplied;
Arlington, Thomas Truscott; Benning-

ton, to be supplied;' Benson, J. Klrkpat-rlc- k;

Blair, C. P. Lang; Craig and Elder
Grove, to be supplied; Elkhorn, to be

supplied; Fremont, F. M. Slssonj Gretna
and "Spring Grove, A. L. Kellogg; Her-

man circuit, E. Mitchell; Hooper and
Bethel, T. E. Smith; ' Kennard and Elk
City K. W. G. Heller; Nlckerson, W. N.

Downing; Oakland, W. N. Wallis.
Omaha: Diets Memorial, C. N. Dawson;

First church, M. B. Williams; Hanscom

Park, C. 'W. McClllklss; Hirst Memorial.
W. W. Whitman; McCabe, W. H. Under-

wood; Omaha mission to the deaf, C. J.
Hossosted; Oak Street, T. C. Webster;
Pearl Memorial, J. F. Haas; Southwest,
to be' supplied; Trinity, Thomas Blthell;
Walnut Hill. W. Boyers; Papllllon, to "be

supplied; Ralston, to be supplied; Rich-

field and Union, W. I. Stambaugh.
Eouth Omaha. First church, A. T. Atock;

Leffler Memorial and missions, T. A.

Bagshaw; Springfield and Platford, A.

J. Warren; Tekamah, D. W, McGregor;

Valley, H. A. Taylor; Westslde, to be

supplied.
Superintendent, J. M. Bothernellj Alda,

supply; Archer, W. 8. Saders; BftrUett
and Bricson, supply; Belgrade, & k

Taft; Cairo and Boelus, G. C. Albln;
Cedar Rapids, H. . G. Parker; Central
City, W. H. Wright; Central City Cir-

cuit J. F. Webster; Clarks, C. E. Brown;
Columbus, C. W. Ray; Fullerton, J. U.

Check; Genoa, M. W. Rose; Grand
Island, First, J. R. Geddys; Grand
Island, Trinity, G. W. Abbott; Greeley,
W. R. Warren; Munroe, J. Starr; North
Bend, W. E. Elliott; Palmer, C. W. Innls;
Primrose and Enfield, A. G. Keller; Pur-pi- e

Cane and Maple Grove, E. A. Smith;

Kansas and Missouri

partments for certain information they
want to use in connection with the
Money trust investigation.

It was said Mr. Taft asked them to
submit specific requests in writing and
promised to decide soon if he could grant
them. It was said that the Waters-Pierc- e

Oil litigation was not discussed.
No engagement had been made for'Mr.

tlntermyer, but he was admitted im-

mediately to the president's office,

though Mr. Taft had refused many
because his time waB so oc-

cupied.
It has been reported that testimony

developed in the Waters-Pierc- e case

might be used by the government as a
basis for investigation of how the
Standard Oil company is carrying out Its
decree of dissolution. Contempt of court
proceedings have been reported pending.

It ins known,' however, that Attorney
General Wickersham has been receiving
a stenographic copy of testimony in the
case and giving to' it his personal atten-
tion. It has been understood that the
.government had been, investigating cer-

tain specific complaints against the
Standard Oil company,' but any purpose
of reopening the big trust case; was dis-

claimed by officials. .

Speakers Clark Warns
Record of the Hall Moose.

The republican party was good enough
for Mr. Roosevelt as far back as 1SS2,

when he wanted to go to the New York
assembly. It was good enough for him in
1SS4, when James G. Blaine was its candi-

date. It was good enough for him in
1SS6, when the bosses, whom he now de-

cries, but with whom he constantly oper- -

President Refer

Newspapers Lawe to

Attorney General
WASHINGTON, Sept

Taft has referred the recently enacted
newspaper publicity law to Attorney
General Wickersham for an opinion as
to what construction is to be placed by
the postmaster general upon the term,
"paid subscribers," and as to whether the
law Is to apply to publications circulated
otherwise than through the United States
malls.

The reference of those questions will
not defer the effective date of the law,
October 1. Postmaster General Hitch-
cock said today the opinion would be
in hand probably In ample time to en-

able the Postofflce department to give
to publishers before October 1, neces-

sary blanks on which to make returns.
The American Newspaper Publishers'

association has protested to President
Taft against the law. Officers of the
association already have sent out to
publishers and editors circular letters

a result or a collision between two
steamers, according to a dispatch from
St. Petersburg to the Information news
agency.

The steamer Obnevka, with 150 pas-

sengers on board, was proceeding along
the river when it collided wtlh another
steamer moving in the opposite direction.
The Obnevka filled rapidly and sank in
a few minutes, only thirty-fiv- e of those
on board being saved.

(Continued on Second Page).

Democrats Against
Overconfidence

SEDALIA, Ma, Sept. lgns of Vr,
times indicate that, the only way the
democratic party can lose this year, either
In slate or national elections, is through
gross carelessness or unwise overconfi-
dence," said Champ Clark, speaker of
the national house of representatives, in
a speech here today opening the demo-

cratic state campaign In central Missouri.
; Speaker Clarke urged eternal vigi-
lance on all members of the party, add-

ing that "elections are won by votes in
November rathor than by shouts in Sep-
tember." , , ,

i

PITTSBURG, Kan., Sept 23. After his
rest day in Emporia yesterday, Colonel
Roosevelt took up the campaign again to-

day, making his first speech in Pittsburg.
He arrived: here early today after a
night's run from Emporia to reman for
three hours. A brief stop at Arcadia jwas

arranged and the rest of the day was to
be spent in Mtesourt with speeches' x

at
Liberal, Lamar, Ash Grove, Springfield.
Aurora, Monett and JopUn. ;'

Colonel Roosevelt's transcontinental'
tour is nearing its close. From Mis-

souri he will strike into the south, speBk-in- g

In Oklahoma, Arkansas, Tennessee,
Louisiana, Alabama, Georgia and North
Carolina. Thence-

-

he will go to New
York, reaching there October 2 and after
a short rest will leave on, a week's trip
Into the middle west -

The colonel said that he felt "bully"
and was enjoying the trip. In spite of the
strain of the campaign his throat Is In

better condition, his physlslans say than
when he left New York.

In his speech here Colonel Roosevelt
defended the recall of Judicial decisions.
He also referred to his tilt last spring
with Congressman Campbell of Kansas.

Street Car Service
, at Duluth Erratic

DULUTH, Minn., Sept 23.-- An erratic
service, with cars wandering up and
down the lines, apaprently lost, marked
the local street car strike situation here

Woodrow Wilson Will

Speak at Scranton directing attention to the act and sug-
gesting that steps be taken to protect
the publications from what Is regarded
as a censorship of the press. today. After waiting twenty to fortySEAGIRT, N. J.. Sept

correspondence kept Governor Woodrow
INDICTMENTS AGAINST

. SWOFFORD DISMISSED

minutes for a car, people bound for
Wooland, an east end suburb, found
themselves headed for Park' Point '

"Oh, is this the way to Park Polntr
asked a new conductor. "Well, I see the
rails stop at the aerial bridge. We can't
cross the canal, so let's go uptown."

Wilson busy during the forenoon today.
In the afternoon he was to start by auto-

mobile for Trenton to board his private
car and leave for Scranton, where lie
will open the Pennsylvania campaign.
The nominees of the Pennsylvania demo-

cratic state ticket will be officially noti-

fied of their selection On the same oc-

casion. .
-

The goveor will vote in the primaries
at Princeton tomorrow and then start for
New England for a three days trip.

"Say," said another strike breakingafter the congressman expressed the Richland, mnm; eaini rwara, tu
8teaeklack:'st. PauU G. M. Blng; Schuy- - conductor to his motorman, , "have you
ler, G. B. Warren; Scotia and ui.meri.ne, ever been In Superior? If you can findopinion that the colonel was "appealing

to the bleachers." . --

"To Invert language that hasow

The Stenographer
uses the Want Ads to
find a better position.
Many is the stenograph-
er who was filling a $6
or $7 a week position,
who has, by reading
and using the "Want

Ads, found a new posi-
tion that pays her $10
to $20 a week.

Also she uses the Want
yAds to find a better board-
ing place or to find a de-

sirable roommate.

There are a hundred
other ways In which she
could use the wonderful ef--.

flciency of these little ads
- for her own profit and con-

venience.

Employers have learned
that the best stenographers
are usually obtained through
Bee Want Ads.

Truly these little ads are
a wonderful convenience
for everybody.

Read them and use them.

Tyler 1000

KANSAS CITY, Sept 23. Indictments
against J. J. Swofford. former president
of a wholesale drygoods company here,
charging use of the mails to defraud,
Were dismissed today upon the order of
William R, Harr, acting for Attorney
General Wickersham. j

The Indictments charged that Mr.
Swofford had sold through the mails
$200,000 worth of unindorsed stock. The
order dtsmlss'ng them said the Depart-
ment of Justice was convinced the indict-
ments were based on a misconception of
the facts.

INDEPENDENT BANKERS

BIG CHINESE LOAN

LONDON, Sept 23.-- Half of the Chi-
nese loan of $50,000,00 Is to be offered In
London for subscription on Thursday or
Friday of this week, according to Charles
Birch Curtis, head of the Anglo-Russi- an

bank; which has been prominent In the
negotiations. Lloyds' bank is supposed to
stand sponsor for the loan.

Though capitalists here have hesitated
to believe the independent group pf banks
has been able to cut the ground from un-

der the feet of the "six power'' combina-
tion of supporting the Hong Kang and
Great Britain, France, Germany Russia
and Japan, latest advices from Peking
appear to be convincing that the British
government has retreated from the posi-
tion supporting the Hong Kong and
Shanghai bank as a result of the news-

paper attacks, which accused it of back-

ing a monopoly.
' The Issue of the independent loan is
largely due to the efforts of Dr. George
Morrison, former correspondent of the

the way, let's go over there and see the
city." ,

By making Inquiries along the line, this
car finally got Into Superior, although it
plainly was marked by the words "East
Ejid," Duluth.

Reports of Intoxicated crews were veri-

fied in one instance.

given some fame in your own district," ;

said Colonel Roosevelt, "we intend that j

the people shall not merely sit on the
bleachers and look at the game; Ve In- -'

tend that the people shall run the game.
We believe It should not be a game be- -The Weather

O. V. Meaa; esuver ureeK, supply; woi-bac- h

and Cushlng, J. H. McDonald;
Wood River, V. C. Wright

Norfolk District.
Superintendent, E. T. George; Albion,

G. H. Main; Battle Creek, C. D. Dix;
Boone, A. F. Nelman; Brlstow, F, J.
Aucock; Brunswick, G. A. Boles; Cham-
bers, E. W. Price; Clearwater, W. H.
Guest; Crelghton. J. Stopford; Elgin, W.
A. Romlnger; Emerlck, A. H. Eggleston;
Bwlng, M. C. Smith; Inman, J. H.
Thomas; Loretto,' J. W. Illsley; Lynch,
1 A. Johnson; Meadow Grove, Charles
Ford; Monowl, J. A. Johnson;-Neligh- , K.
B Bowen; Newman Grove, O. O. Trump;
Niobrara, T. W. Powell; Oakdale, G. W.
Snyder: O'Neill, supply; Osmond and Mc-

Lean, J. M. WIngett; Page, B. H. Mur-to- n;

Pierce, O. W.i Rummeil; Plainvlew,
V., R. Bee be; Marquette circuit, supply;
Lindsay. E. E. Pemelly: Plainvlew clr.

tween two gangs of professionals, but
that the people should have the say as
to who shall play."

For N..ebraska: Local rain; colder.
For Iowa: Rath, cooler.

5 au m 60 Stolen Money Found
in Pensacola Bank

QUARRY OWNER PLEADS N0T
?

GUILTY TO DYNMITE CHARGE

PE&SACOLA, Fla. Sept. 23,-- The pack-ag-e

containing $55,000 in currency which
was mysteriously extracted from an ex- -

PROMINENT IOWA ODD

; FELLOW DROPS DEAD

MASON CITY, la., Sept.
Telegram.) A. A. Crossley, former
county official, prominent Odd Fellow
and member of the board of trustees of
the Odd Fellows' Orphans' home, dropped
dead this morning at the orphanage,
aged 65 years. His wife Is, visiting their
daughter at Calloway, Neb.

cult, F. Sela; Royal, W. Williams;!

SMFS U I 1 a. in. 63
Vi 8 " 3

cJrVJ?- -! S a. m... 6u
? m 64

ffm ? im.-- ::
1 P. m 75

iri J& p- -

Vw-- A 4 p. tn 77
t-V-

- K p- - m 7

W E ittEEs,

BOSTON, Sept. H. Rice,
a Milton quarry owner who was indicted
last Saturday by the Suffolk county
grand Jury on the Charge of Illegal trans-
portation of dynamite during the taxtlle
strike In Lawrence last winter, pleaded
not guilty today and was held in $2,000

ball. No date has been set for the trial

London Times in Peking and now polit-
ical adviser to the president of the Chi-
nese republic. He spent a month in Lon-
don conferring with financiers and

'

Spencer. H. C. Capsey; Tilden, W C. !pre8, shipment from the First National
Kelley ' Wlnnetoon, D. E. Moffett;iI,. ,, ;

Venus, E. W. Nye. here to the Louisville & Nashville
Superintendent B. E. Hosman; Allen, pay car at Flomaton, Ala, was found

J. H. Hand; Bancroft, to be supplied; toafty Bt the rear of a bank by the negro
(Continued on Second Page. , J Janitor of the building.


